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Brief Indian History
•	Vasco da Gama when landed at Calicut, sailing via the Cape of Good Hope in 1498, marked the beginning of the European era in Indian history. 
•	By 16th Century, the Portuguese had established their colony in Goa. 
•	From the sixteenth century, several European countries, including Portugal, the Netherlands, France, and the United Kingdom, started arriving as traders and later took advantage of the fractious nature of relations between the kingdoms to establish colonies in the country.
•	 By 1856, most of India was under the control of the British East India Company.  A year later, a nationwide insurrection of rebelling military units and kingdoms, seriously challenged the British Company's control but eventually failed. As a consequence, India came under the direct rule of the British Crown as a colony of the British Empire. 
•	Finally, on 15 August 1947, India gained independence from British rule 
British India …
•	Before British rule, India was rules by several Kingdoms. 
•	British rulers able to unify India (undivided India which includes Pakistan, and Bangladesh) as one country 
•	British introduced English as the language for administration
•	Established first three Universities in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras in 1957   
Brief History of French India
•	Pondicherry, as we know now, became wide known on the arrival of the French on the 4 February 1673. 20 years after in 1643, the town became the property of the Dutch before belonging to France in 1699 with the" traité de Ryswick".François Martin who was appointed Administrator following the "traité of Ryswick", restored stability to Pondicherry and developed the town. 
•	In 1742, Joseph François Dupleix, became Governor of the French India. At the same period, war broke out between France and England which let anglo-french conflict in India.
•	1954: Dien Bien Phu, France agreed to let its last 4 territories (Pondicherry, Karikal, Yanam and Mahe) to India and Pondicherry.
•	Pondicherry finally came back to France in 1814 till 1954 date at which it joined the rest of the Independant India’ 
•	Nearly 10 000 french citizens live in the Territory of Pondicherry  
•	States were divided based on the linguistic (language) basis.
Portuguese India
•	1511 - The Portuguese set up a base in Goa in their quest to control the spice trade. The city was made capital of the Portuguese Vice-Kingdom in Asia, 
•	When India became independent in 1947, Goa remained under Portuguese occupation. The Indian government insisted that Goa along with a few other minor Portuguese holdings be turned over to India. Portugal, however, refused and  amended its constitution so that Goa became a Portuguese province and refused to surrender it.
•	In 1954, a few unarmed Indians took over the tiny land-locked enclaves of Dadra & Nagar-Haveli. In 1955 a group of unarmed civilans, launched a peaceful agitation. The Portuguese resorted to military action which killed at least 22 Indians..
•	The Indian Government then instituted a blockade against Goa, Damão & Diu, in an effort to force the Portuguese to leave.
•	On December 19, 1961, Indian troops launched an armed invasion of Goa. the invasion involved sustained land, sea and air strikes for over 36 hours, and resulted in the unconditional surrender of Portuguese forces in Goa. Under Indian rule, Goa was subjected to a referendum and elected to stay as an autonomous federally administered territory. Goa was admitted to Indian statehood in 1987.


Languages
•	Hindi (also called Hindustani and in a variant form Urdu) is spoken by about 30% as a first language, understood by about 50%. 
•	Other languages include Bengali (7.5%), Telugu (7.4%), Marathi (7.2%), Tamil (6.9%), Gujarati (4.2%), Malayalam (3.8%), Kannada (3.8%), Oriya (3.4%) and many others. 
•	Hindi is the "National Language" but English is the language of government and business. 
Religion
	India is officially a secular state
 
	Hindus (81%)
	Moslems (12.0%), 
	Christians (2.3%), 
	Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains and Parsis. 


Caste
n	There are more than 200 castes (among religious groups)
n	The constitution of India provides special previlage for a group of castes which are listed in the schedule of the constitution
n	This list is known as Scheduled Caste (
SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST) 
n	SC & ST has reservations in education, employment and electoral representation which is proportionate to their population (about 18 %). 
Political System
Federal parliamentary Democratic Republic. 

Largest Democracy in the World
	
India is divided into 28 states and 7 Union territories. 




Political System
A recognised political party has been classified as a National Party or a State Party. If a political party is recognised in four or more states, it is considered as a National Party. 

n	National Parties – 6
	1 . BJP 	Bharatiya Janata Party	 
	2 . BSP 	Bahujan Samaj Party
	3 . CPI 	Communist Party of India
	4 . CPM 	Communist Party of India (Marxist)
	5 . INC 	Indian National Congress
	6 . NCP 	Nationalist Congress Party
n	State Parties 	– 57 Recognised 			  				-  173 Unrecognised
n	 Independants  - Any eligible electoral can contest	
Party Ideology 
Party in power
Elections for Lok Sabha (Parliament):
1951 		- Indian National Congress
1957      	 - Indian National Congress
1962		- Indian National Congress
1967		- Indian National Congress
1971		- Indian National Congress
1977		- Janatha party led coalition  
1980		- Indian National Congress  
1984		- Indian National Congress
1989		- Indian National Congress
1989		- Janatha Party  - coalition
1996		- BJP 
1998		- NDA – BJP led coalition
1999		- NDA – BJP led coalition		
2004		- UPA  - INC led Coalition	


Indian Economy - Highlights
n	Per capita income $ 2,700 ppp in 2003 
n	GDP and Labour Force Composition:
n	Agriculture 	- 17.6 %    60 %
n	Industry	- 29.4 %	12 %
n	Service 	- 52.3 %	28%
n	Unemployment – 7.2 %
n	Population below poverty – 25 % 
n	India’s Share of World GDP  - 6 %






